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COMM:ISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMM:UNITIES 
COM(91)  219  final  - SYN217 
Brussels,  27  June  1991 
Amended  proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
ON  CIVIL  LIABILITY  FOR  DA~AGE CAUSED  BY  WASTE 
(presented  by  the  Commission  pursuant  to Article  149(3) 
of  the  EEC-Treaty) EXPLANATORY  HEHORANDUH 
1.  Pursuant  to  Article  149(3)  of  the  EEC  Treaty,  the 
Commission  has  decided  to  submit  an  amended  version  of 
its  proposal  for  a  Council  Directive  on  civil 
liability  for  damage  caused  by  waste  <COH(89)  282 
final  - SYN  217).  The  amended  proposal  takes  account 
of  a  number  of  amendments  proposed  by  the  European 
Parliament  (adopted  as  document  PE  146.824  of  22 
November  1990)  and  by  the  Economic  and  Social 
Committee  (OJ  No  C  112,  7.5.1990,  p.  23  et  seq). 
2.  In  particular,  the  Commission  has  accepted 
Parliament's  proposals  to  help  clarify  the  wording. 
Accordingly,  the  twelfth  recital  now  explicitly 
mentions  the  eliminator  of  the  waste  who,  under 
Article  2(2c),  will  be  deemed  to  be  the  producer  in 
certain cases.  The  Commission  has  also  accepted 
Parliament's  proposal  to  introduce  the  concept  of 
"impairment  of  the  environment",  which,  rightly, 
includes  lasting  harm  to  the  environment,  unlike  the 
term  previously  used  in  certain  Community  languages. 
In  addition,  the  Commission  has  accepted  the  proposal 
to  allow  the  Member  States  to  decide  autonomously, 
within  a  clearly defined  framework,  such  matters  as 
the  right  to  bring  actions,  the  legal  remedies 
available  and  the  burden  of  proof. 
Beyond  this,  the  Commission  has  accepted  other 
proposals  by  Parliament,  some  of  them  extending 
liability,  others  reducing  it.  For  example,  there  are 
good  reasons  to  extend  liability  to  the  exclusive 
economic  zone  on  the  one  hand  yet  to  limit  it  in  cases 
where  a  third  party  is  at  fault  on  the  other.  Finally, 
the  Commission  has  accepted  the  arrangements  proposed 
by  Parliament  concerning  financial  security  for  the 
producer  of  the  waste,  which  leave  it  to  the  producer 
to  decide  how  to  cover  his  liability.  · 
3.  The  Commission  has  only  partly  accepted  the  proposal 
concerning  the  right  of  associations  to  bring 
actions  :  it  found  the  possibility of  allowing 
associations  to  bring  an  action  acceptable  but  decided 
that  the  proposal  failed  to  make  sufficiently clear 
reference  to  the  national  legislation  as  regards  the 
conditions  under  which  such  actions  are  admissible. 
4.  In  contrast,  the  Commission  has  rejected  other 
proposed  amendments,  notably  the  ideas  on  extending 
the  proposal  to  radioactive  wastes,  on  the  carrier's 
liability  and  on  limiting  liability  to  a  set  sum. - 1  -
Amended  proposal  for  a  Council  Directive  on  civil  liability for  damage  caused  by  waste 
(Submitted  by  the  Commiss~on to  the  Council  pursuant  to 
Article  149(3)  of  the  EEC  Treaty) 
ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
THE  COuNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty establishing  <he  EJJropean 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  t\nicle  IOOa 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  che  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
In  co<:-per:nion  .,.i,h  the  European Parliamc:1r. 
Having  rega~d  tO  the  opm1on  of  the  EL·L,nomic  and 
Social  Com,-;,ittce, 
Whereas  ,\nicle  i1  (3)  of Directive  84/631/EEC('), as 
last  amended  by  Directive  86/279/EEC (').  prm·ides, on 
the  b:.sis  of  Article  100  of  the  Treatv,  for  action  bv 
the  Communitv  to  determine  the ·  conditions  for 
implementing  the  civil  liability  of  the  producer  in  the 
case  of damage  caused  by  waste,  or that  of any  other 
person  "-'hL'  may  be  accountable  for  the  said  damage, 
and  to deter:nine  a  system of insurance; 
~'hcreas the  fourth  Environment Action Programme of 
the European Communities of 1987 (.')  provides  in  point 
5.3.6  that  work  on  the  question  of  ci,·il·  liability  and 
insurance  ir.  relatic'1  to  the  transfrontier  m0YCment  of 
waste  will  he  cc>mpleted  :~nd  prop0sals  will  he  m:~de; 
wherc:ts  It  alsL'  provides  in  point  2.5.5  that  the 
Commission "'·ill  'consider the scope for the better defi-
nition  of responsibility  in  the  environment:~\ field'; 
(')  OJ  N0  L 3:6.  ;3  !2.  !9S4, p.  _q_ 
t')  OJ  \1,,  L  !SI.  4.  7_  19S6.  p.  13. 
('l  01 '-!,, c 32S.- ::.  19S::.  r- 6. 
AMENDED  PROPOSAL 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  IOOa 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
In  co••peration  with  the  European  ParliamerH. 
Having  regard  to  the  opm10n  of  the  EcL,n0rnic  and 
Soci:d  Committee, 
Whereas  Article  II  (3)  of  Directive  84/63\.TEC ('),  as 
last  amended  by  Directive  86/279/EEC (').  pro,·ides1 on 
rhc  ba<is  of  Article  I 00  of  the  Treatv,  for  :tction  by 
the  Communitv  tO  determine  the '  conditions  for 
impiementing  the  civil  liability  of  the  producer  in  the 
case  of damage  caused  by waste,  or  that  of  any  other 
pcrs0n  who  mav  be  accountable  for  the  said  damage, 
~nd to determin.e  a  system  of insurance; 
Whereas the  Fourth Environment Action  i'rogr:tmme of 
the European Communities of  1987 (')  pro,·idc<  in  point 
5.3.6  that  v.·ork  on  the  question  of  civil  liability  and 
insurance  :n  rebtion  to  the  transfrontier  mo•:ement  of 
w:tstc  will  he  completed  :~nd  proposals  will  he  made: 
whereas  it  also  provides  in  point  2.5.5  that  the 
Commission will  'consider the scope for the  better defi-
nition  of responsibility in  the environmental  field'; 
C'i  OJ  N0  L 326,  13.  12..  1%4, p.  31. 
(')  OJ  No  L  lSI,  4.  7.  19R6.  p.  13. 
(')  OJ  ~o C .)18.  7.  12.  19S7.  p.  6. ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
Whereas  disparities  among  laws  of  the  Member  States 
concerning  the  liability  for  damage  and injury  to  the 
environment  caused  by  waste  could  lead  to  anificial 
patterns  of  investment  and  waste;  whereas  such  a 
situ;nion  would  distort  competition,  affect  the  free 
movement of goods within the internal market and entail 
differences  in  the level  of protection of health, propeny 
and  the  environment; whereas an  approximation of the 
la'l..-s  of the  Member States  on  this  subject  is  therefore 
needed; 
Whereas  since  the  entrv  into  force  of  the  Single 
Europea~ Act,  Article  I OOa  has  replaced  Anicle  I 00  as 
the  appropriate  basis  in  the  Treaty  for  approximating 
national provisions  that affect the  internal market; 
Whereas  such  approximation  must  be  based  on  a  high 
level  of protection both with  regard  to  the damage and 
injur.·  to  the  environment  '~>:hich  may  be  repaired,  and 
the  ~onditions that  must be  fulfilled  in  order to  initiate 
proceedings; 
\X''hereas  Article  11  (1)  of  Directi'l.·e  84/631/EEC 
requires the producer of waste to take all  necessary steps 
to dispose of the waste, or arrange for its  disposal, so as 
to  protect the quality of the environment; 
Whereas  Community  action  in  the  field  of  waste 
management  seeks  to  minimize  the  production  and 
monitor the effects of waste, throughout the whole cycle 
from  production. to  disposal;  whereas  it  concerns  all 
t~l'es of waste; 
'V;Thereas  therefore  the  Community  system  of  civil 
liabilitY  in  this  field  should not be limited to damage and 
iniu ,..,:  to  the- en,·ironment  that  occurs  during  trans-
fwn~icr mo,·ements of hazardous waste; 
.. 
\'Chrrt:as  this  system  presupposes  the  notiOn  of 
pwfessional risk; 
Whereas the  principles established  in  Article  !30r (2)  of 
the  Treatv  that  the  polluter  should  pay  and  that 
preventive'  action  should  be  taken  cannot  be  effectively 
implemented  in  the 'l>.'aste  management senor unless  the 
cost of the damage or injury to the environment caused 
by  the  waste  is  reflected  in  the  cost  of  the. go~ds or 
services  that  give  rise  to  the  w:tstc; "''hcrc:ts,  10  v1ew  of 
the risk inherent in  the very existence of waste:,  the stnct 
liabilitY  of the  producer constitutes  the  best  solution  to 
the  pr~blc:m; 
Whereas,  however, if the waste has been lawfully trans-
ferred  to  an  authorized  disposal  installation,  estab-
1  ishment or undertaking pursuant to Article 9 of Council 
Directive 78/319/EEC ('),liability must be  transferred to 
the  latter; 
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AMENDED  PROPOSAL 
Whereas  disparities  among  laws  of the  Member States 
concerning  the  liability  for  damage  and  i~airment of the 
environment  caused  by  waste  could  lead  to  artificial 
patterns  of  investment  and  waste;  whereas  such  a 
situation  would  distort  competition,  affect  the  free 
movement of goods within the internal market and entail 
differences in  the level  of protection of health, propeny 
and  the  environment; whereas an  approximation of the 
laws  of the  Member States  on this  subject  is  therefore 
needed; 
Whereas,  since  the  entry  into  force  of  the  Single 
Europe  an  Act,  Article  I  OOa  has  replaced  Article  I 00  as 
the  appropriate  basis  in  the  Treaty  for  approximating 
national  provisions  that affect the intern3.l  market; 
Whereas  such  approximation  must  be  based  on  a  high 
lewl of protection both with  regard  to the damage  -and 
impairnrent  of  the  environment  which  may  be  repaired,  and 
the  conditions that  must be  fulfilled  in  order tO  initiate 
proceedings; 
Whereas  Article  II  (1)  of  Directive  84/631/EEC 
requires the producer of waste to take all  necessary Steps 
to dispose of the waste, or arrange for its disposal, so as 
to protect the quality of the environment; 
Whereas  Community  action  10  the  field  of  waste 
m:tnagement  seeks  to  minimize  the  production  and 
monitor the effects of waste, throughout the whole cycle 
from  production  to  disposal;  whereas  it  concerns  all 
types  of 'l>.·aste; 
\Xihereas  therefore  the  Communitv  svstem  of  0,;1 
liabilitv in  this  field  should not be lin{itel to damage  and 
impai;ment  of  the- environment  that  occ.urs during trans-
fn,nticr mo,·ements of hazardous waste; 
'iX'herc.-as  this  svstem  presupposes  __  the  notion  of 
professional  risk; . 
Whereas  ihe  principles established  in  Article  130r (2)  of 
the  Treaty  that  the  polluter  should  pay  and  that 
preventive .  action should  be  taken cannot be  effectively 
implemented  in  the waste management sector unless  the 
cost of the  damage  or  impairment  of  the  environment  caused 
by  the  waste  is  reflected  in  the  cost  of  the. go~ds or 
ser.·ices  th:n  give  rise  to  the waste; "''hercas,  10  v1ew  of 
the  risk inherent in  the verv existence: of waste, the strict 
liability  of the  producer  c~nstitutes the  best  solution  to 
the  problem; 
Whereas,  however, if the waste has  been lawfully trans-
ferred  to  an  authorized  disposal  installation,  estab-
lishment or undertaking pursuant to Anicle 9 of Council 
Directive 78/319/EEC ('),liability must be transferred to 
the latter; - 3  -
ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
'IX'hereas,  in  order to safeguard the injured pany's rights 
the  holder  of  w~ste  must  be  able  to  identify  th~ 
producer,  on  pain  of  himself  being  considered  the 
producer; 
AMENDED  PROPOSAL 
'IX'hereas.  in  order to safeguard the injured party's rights, 
the  holder  of  ~aste  must  be  able  tO  identify  the 
producer,  on  pam  of  himself  being  considered  the 
producer;  whereas  the  Directive  must'also  cover 
the liability of  the  eliminator  of  waste; 
Whereat  In  cosea where  the Convention  on  Civil 
Liability for Damage  caused  during  the Carriage 
of  Dongeroua  Gooda  appllea,  the carrier ahould  be 
liable within  the  llmlta  laid down  In  the 
abovementioned  Convention; 
Whereat  In  the  Interest of  a  high  level  of 
protection for  the  Interests of  the  Injured 
partlea and  of  the environment,  the Member  States 
must  offer the persona who  may  bring a  legal 
action  the possibility of  requesting measures  to 
prevent,  auspend  and/or  compensate  for  the act or 
omlaslon  which  caused or may  cause  damage  to or 
Impairment  of  the  environment; 
Whe:eas  effective  protection  of  the  injured  partv 
requ1res that he  should be able to claim full  redress  fro~ 
W'he.reas  effective  protec~ion  of  the  injured  panv 
requires that he  should be able to  cl~im full  redress fro~ 
each of the pames  r~sponsible for the  J~mage or injun· 
to  the  e~nronm~nt, trrespecti~·e  of the  est~blishment  ~f 
the  relauve  l•abtl.ry of the panics; 
each of  th~ parties  responsible for  the damage  or. imp airmen, 
~the  env•rc:~nm~nt, irrespective of the  c:st~blishment of 
tne  relattve  !JabdJry  of the parties; 
·~l7he.reas  the  protection of persons  and  the environment 
requires  that  the  producer's  liabilitv  should  not  b 
~educ.ed  by  the  in.volvcment  of  oth~r  persons  havin~ 
l;Ontnbutcd  to causmg the damage or injurv to the envi-
ronment; whereas,  ho~·ever, the  contribut~ry negligence 
~: th~ lnJun:.d  parry may  ~e t.a.ken  into  :~ccount to assign, 
·• dute 0r d1sallow  such  !JahJIJtv·  .. 
Whereas  the  protection of persons and  the environment 
require~  compensation  for  death  and . personal  injury; 
whereas  such  compensation  should  be  extended  to 
d:~mage  to  property  and  injury  to  rhc  environment; 
~-hereas this  Directive  does  not  prejudice compensation 
for  pain  and  suffering  and  other  non-material  damage 
ra:·able.  u·here  appropriate,  under the  1:1'\\'  applic~ble to 
dH•  case; 
'IX'hereas  ~  uniform  period  of  limitati,Hl  for  instituting 
compens~t1on proceedings  is  in  the  interests both of the 
iniurcd  party  and  of the producer; 
'\l:·hcre:t~.  to  eMure  the  effective  prmcnion  of persons 
:1nJ  the  c:n,·ironment.  no  contr:J.ctu:J.I  dc~og:J.tion should 
bt·  p('rmitted  as  regards  th('  liability  of  rhe  producer in 
rcl:nion  to  the  injured puty; 
Whereas  the  protection  of  persons  and  the  environ~ent 
requires  that  a  person 1s  liability  should  not  be 
reduced  by  the  involve~ent of  other  persons.having 
recklessly  or  negligently  contributed  to  causing  the 
damage  or  impairment  of  the  environment;  whereas, 
however,  the  intent  of  the  injured  party  to  cause 
such  damage  or  i1pairment  or  contributory  negligence 
on  his  part  may  be  taken  into  account  to  assign, 
reduce  or  disallow  such  liability; 
Whereas the protection of persons and  the  environment 
requires  compensation  for  death  and  personal  injury; 
whereas  such  compensation  should  ue  extended  to 
d:1m:1ge  to  property  and  impairment  of  the  environment; 
~·hercas this  Directive does  not prejudice  compensation 
for  p:1in  ::1nd  suffering  and  other  non-m:neri::~l  damage 
p:~~·able.  ":here  appropri~te, under the  bv.·  applicable  tO 
the case; 
'IX'hereas  a  uniform  period  of  limitation  for  instituting 
compens:nion  proceedings  is  in  the  interests both of the 
injured  ;:>:~ny  ::~nd  of the producer; 
Whereas.  to  ensure  the  effective  protenion  of persons 
and  the  environment,  no  contractual  derogation  should 
be  p('rmined  as  regards  the  liability  of  any  11erson  under 
this  Directive  in  relation  to  the  da~age  or  the 
impairment  of  the  environment; - 4  -
ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
'\\'hcn::ts  rn:ukct conditions :tt  present :nc such th:tt  it  is 
not  opportune  to  establish  a  mandawry  system  of 
i  115U rlrlLC; 
'V:'hrrt:J~ rules must be hid down :lt  C0T~11llllnity level  for 
compen'ation for  dam:~ge and injury tc the  environm~nt 
caused  bv  waste  in  the  event  that  p::1sment  of  tull 
c<"mr>ens~·ti,~;:  is  not possible. 
HAS  ADOITED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article  1 
I.  This  Directive  shall  concern  civil  liability  for 
damage  and  injury to the environment caused by wane 
gcncr:Hcd in  the course of J.n  occupational activity,·from 
the  momein it  arises. 
2.  This  Directive shall  not apply 
to  nuclear waste  covered  by  national  law based  on 
the Convention on Third Pany Liability in the Field 
of  Nuclear  Energy  (Paris,  29  July  1960)  an~ the 
Convention  supplementary  to  the  aforemcnuoned 
Convention  (Brussels,  31  January  1963),  as  well 
as  the  Protocols  attached  to  these  Conventions; 
to ·.,:aste  and pollution covered by national law based 
on the International Convention on Ci.,;l Liability for 
Oil Pollution Damage (Brussels,  29 November 1969) 
and  the  International  Convention  on  the  Enab-
lishment of an International Fund for Compensation 
for Oil Damage (Brussels, IS  December 1971). 
AMENDED  PROPOSAL 
Whereas the  liability  of  the  producer  and  ~liminator 
of  waste must  be  covered  by  insurance  or  other  financial 
security; 
: Whereas rules  must be laid down :tt CommunitY le,·el  for 
·compensation for damage  •  and  impairment· of  the  environmer 
' caused  by  WJ.Ste  in  the  event  that  r:~,·ment  of  full 
,."111J'Cil\:Jtic'll  is  not  pos,jbic, 
HAS  ADOITED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article  1 
I.  This  Directive  shall  concern  civil  liability  for 
damage  i.  and  impairment  of  the  en'Jil'onment  caused  by  was: 
gcner:ncd in  the course of an occup:nional activity, from 
the  moment it  arises. 
2.  This Directive shall  not apply 
to  nuclear waste  covered  by  national  law  based  on 
the Convention on Third Pany Liability in  the Field 
of  Nuclear  Energy  (Paris,  29  July  1960)  and  the 
Convention  supplementary  to  the  aforementioned 
Convention  (Brussels,  31  January  1963),  as  well  as  the 
Protocols attached to these Con\lentions; 
- to  damage  and :impairment  of  the  environment  caused 
by  oil  from  ships  at  sea  insofar  as  the  question  of 
liability  is  regulated  by  the  International 
Convention  on  Civil  Liability  for  Oil  Pollution 
Damage  of  29  November  1969  as  amended  by  the 
Protocols  of  19  November  1976  and  25  May  '1984  and  by 
the  International  Convention  on  the  Establishment 
of  an  International  Fund  for  Compensation  for  Oil 
Pollution  Damage  of  18  December  1971  as  amended  by 
the  Protocols  of  19  November  1976  and  25  Hay  1984. ) 
ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
Article 2 
For the purposes  of this  Directive: 
'producer' means  any  natural  or legal ·person-whose 
occupational activities  produce waste and/or anyone 
who  carries  out  pre-processing,  mixing  or  other 
operations  resulting  in  a  change  in  the  nature  or 
composition  of this  waste,  until  the  moment when 
the damage or injury to the environment is  caused; 
'waste'  means  am·  substance 
waste  in  Ani~le  1  of 
75/442/EEC (1); 
'damage' means: 
or  object  defined  as 
Council  Directive 
(i)  damage resulting from death or physical injury; 
(ii)  damage to property; 
'injury  to  the  environment' means  a  significant  and 
persistent interference  in  the  environment caused by 
a modification of the physical, chemical or biological 
conditions of water, soil and/  or air in  so far as these 
ar.e  not considered to be damage within the meaning 
ot subparagraph (c)  (ii). 
OJ  No  L 194,  25.7.1975,  p.39. 
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AMENDED  PROPOSAL 
3.  This  Directive  shall  apply  not  only  to  the 
I 
I. 
territories of  the  Member  States  but  also  to  the 
exclusive  economic  zone  over  which  the  Member  States 
enjoy  rights  and  obligations  under  public  international 
law. 
Article 2 
For the  purposes of this  Directive: 
{a)  "producer"  means  any  person  who,  in  the  course  of 
a  commercial  or  industrial  activity,  produces 
(b) 
waste  and/or  anyone  who  carries  out_pre-processing, 
m1x1ng  or  other  operations  resulting  in  a  change 
in  the  nature  or  composition  of  this  waste; 
'·waste'  means  any  substance  or  object  defmed  as 
\vaste  in  Council  Directive 
75/442/EI::C <'>; 
(c)  'damage' means: 
(i)  damage resulting from death or physical injury; 
(ii)  damage to property; 
(d)  "impairment  of  the  environment"  means  any 
significant  physical,  chemical  or  biological 
deterioration  of  the  environment  insofar  as  this_ 
is  not  considered  to  be  damage  within  the  meaning 
of  sub-paragraph  (c)(ii); 
{e)  "person"  means  any  natural  or  legal  per.son  as 
defined  by  public  or  private  law; 
(f)  "eliminator"  means  a  person  who  carries  out  any  of 
the  operations  listed  in  Annex  II  A or  Annex  II  B 
to  Council  Directive  75/442/EEC. 
( 1)  . 
OJ  No  L 194,  25.7.1975,  p.39. ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
2.  The.- following  shall  be  deemc.-d  to be  the producer 
of the.- waste.- in  place.- of the person defined  in  paragraph 
1 (a): 
(:1'1  the  person  who  tmports  the  waste  mto  the 
Community,  excc.-pt  where  the  11;a.ste  'ilras  previously 
exported  from  the  Community  and  its  nature  or 
comrositiC'n  "·as  not  substantially  ch:tnged  prior  to 
ItS  rc-lmpt"'~rt:ltiOn: 
(b)  the  person "·ho h:td  ::tctual  control oi t:J(·  \~·::tste when 
the  in.:icient  giving  rise  to  the  d:tm:t~:~  0r  injury  to 
the  <"ll\·in.·q~n1c..·ntl''ll"l"lll'rcd": 
(  i)  1f  ;It"  "  1101  abk  within  :1  rc:tst·•n.lhlc  pnioJ  10 
idt·nufy the producer as  defined  in  i':lr:l£r:tph  1: 
(ii)  if  ~he  waste  is  in  transit  in  the  Community 
without  having  undergone  there  :1  substantial 
,·h:tngc  in  n:nurc  or  compositi,··n  before  the 
occurrence  of  the  incident  gi,·ing  rise  to  thc.-
d:~nuge cr injury to the en,·ironmt'nt: 
(c)  the  person  responsible  for  the  inst:dbtion.  estab-
lishment  or  undertaking  -..·here  the  "·aste  "'as 
l:twfulh- tr:~nsfcrred  to  such  inst:t 1l:ui•.•n.  est:tb-
i:;hml'(lt c'r  unJcn:~king li.:cn.<c:J  pur~:;.1nt to  .\nick 
S  of  DircniYe  75/442/EEC.  .  .l..rticif  L•  of  Council 
Dirccti,·c  75/~39/EEC (')  or .\rtidc  0  of  Directi,;c 
78/319/EEC.  or apprcwed  pursu:tnt  t('  Article  6  of 
Council Directive 76/403/EEC ('). 
.·1 rticlc  3 
The:  producer d  "·:!Ste  sh:t\1  be  liable  undc:·  ci,·il  law  for 
the  Lhm:t~r :~nd  iniur~· to  the environment  .-:~used by  the 
W:lStC.  irre~j'CL'ti•:e  O:'f  f::tu\~  On  his  p:lrt. 
~
1 ~  OJ  No  L  194,  25.7.1975,  p.23. 
2 
OJ  No  L  108,  26.4.1g76,  p.41. 
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,  The follov•ing  sh:lil  be  deemed  to be  the  producer 
of the waste  in  place of the P.erson  defined in  paragraph 
I  (a): 
(~)  the  person  who  tmports  the  'il.'aste  into  the 
Community,  excc.-pt  ~-here the  'il."aste  was  previously 
exported  from  the  Communitv  and  its  nature  or 
composition  was  not  substanti~lly  ch:tn~ed prior  to 
its  re-impc'rtation: 
(b)  the  person  who  had  actual  control  of  the .waste  when 
the  incident  giving  rise  to  the  damage  to  or 
impairment  of  the  environment  occurred,  if he  is 
not  able  within  a  reasonable  period  to  identify  the 
producer  as  defined  in  paragraph  1(a). 
(c)  the  person  responsible  for  the  ins:::dlation,  estab-
lishment  or  undertaking  -..·here  the  "·:tste  -..·as 
l:twfulk  tr:~nsferred  to  such  inst:t!l:uion,  est:tb-
!ishme~t cr undertaking  licensed  pursu:~nt to  Artie!~ 
S  of  Directive  75/-142/EEC.  Article  6  of  CounCil 
Dim:ti,·c  :-~/~39/EEC (')  or Article  q  ,,f  Directive 
7Sf3IO/EEC.  or appn.wed  pursu:~nt  t('  .\rticle 6  of 
Council Directive 76/403/EEC ('). 
,·1 rticle  3 
1.  The:  produ(cr oi"  waste sh:dl  be  liabk under (j,·il.law for 
the d:unage :tnd :m~irllltot 4  the  en~ironment caused by the 
waste,  irn:~r~ni,·c of fault  on  hts  part.  In  cases 
covered  by  the  Convention  on  Civil  Liability  for 
Damage  caused  during  the  Carriage  of  Dangerous  Good~ 
by  Road,  Rail  and  Inland  Waterway  Vessels  of 
10  October  198g,  the  carrier shall  also  be  liable 
within  the  limits  laid  down  in  the  abovementioned 
Convention. 
2.  The  producer  shall  include  in  his  annual  report  the 
name  of  his  insurers  for  civil  liability  purposes. 
~
1 ~  OJ  No  L  194,  25.7.1975,  p.23.  2 
OJ  No  L 108,  26.4.1976,  p.41. ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
Article  4 
!. 
1c··  rh:t  .,.  ~ ~  ·  '  :'  :.  ,~ ... ~  :·sem<.'nt  ,,t  expenditure  .1risino  from 
111 c  :1"' ,. ''  . 0  •  .  t'  :1  . "' .  . ....  '  '  comren>ate  or  l  :ln1:1~:c·  \\'lthm  the 
:ne.1n:n~ <'i  ;ubp:1r:1gr:1rh  (c) (ii) ,,i .-\r:i.-lc 2 (I); 
rd)  rhc  :·cs:,::·:Hic'n  of  the  en\'ironmcnr  rc'  its  state 
::ilnled~.-~rt·!~.·  tr:or tn  ;:he  occurrence o;·  iniurY  to  the 
cn\·i:·l'l-;::~t·:H  1.':- th::  ..  rc.:in1bursc:n1c:H  ~..·f  l'Xp~nditure 
in(ur:·c~  in  (C'nnectio:1  \\'ith  measure~  ~:1ken  to  this 
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Article  4 
1.  The  national  laws  of  the  Member  States  shall  determine 
(a)  the  person  who  may  bring  a  legal  action  in  the  eve~~ 
of  damage  to  or  impairment  of  the  environment  caused 
or  about  to  be  caused  by  waste; 
(b)  the  remedies  available  to  such  persons  which  shall 
include: 
(i)  an  injunction  prohibiting  the  act  or  correctinQ 
the  omission  that  has  caused  or  may  cause  the  damage 
and/or  compensation  for  the  damage  suffered;  -
(ii)  an  injunction  prohibiting  the  act  or  correcting 
the  omission  that  has  caused  or  may  cause  impairment 
of  the  environment; 
(iii)  an  injunction  ordering  the  reinstatement  of 
the  environment  and/or  ordering  the  execution  of 
~reventive measures  and  the  reimbursement  of  costs 
lawfully  incurred  in  reinstating  the  environment 
and  in  taking  preventive  measures  (including  costs 
of  damage  caused  by  preventive  measures); 
(c)  the  burden  of  proof  on  the  plaintiff,  when  affirming 
the  causal  link  between  the  waste  on  the  one  hand  and 
the 
(d)  whether  and  to  what  extent  damages  for  loss  of  profit 
or  economic  loss  may  be  recoverable. ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
1  \\";,h  rcr::Hd  •o  the  re~tor:nion oi the  c:wironment 
pr•_,q,Jec  fN ir!  :':lr:lgr:~ph  1 (d), the  p!:Jintiff.  in  the  C:\Se 
of  ir.i~r"·  tc•  tht'  ,·;-,,·ironment.  m:~,·  seek such  rcstor:~tion 
1'1"  rh~·  :·~·in+u:·<:'i11('0i l'f cxrcndit~rr :r)l"\l:·c:·-.i  to this rnd 
l'Xccj':  "hc:r· 
the  costs  substantially  exceed  the  benefit arising  for 
the environment from such restoration, and 
mhcr  alternative  measures  to  the  restorauon  of the 
cnvrronment  may  be  unden:tken  at  a  substantially 
lnwer cost. 
In  thi~  !:mer CJSe,  the  pl:tintiff  m:~.y  seek the  implemen-
tation  of these other measures or the  reimbursement of 
the  expenditure incurred  to  this  end. 
3.  As  regards  injury  to  the  environment,  the  public 
authorities  may  take  the  legal  action  pro";ded  for  in 
p:tragraph  I  (a),  (b)  and  (d). 
4.  Where  the  Ia"'·  in  Member  States  gives  common-
interest groups ·the  right  to  bring  an  action  as  plaintiff, 
the,·  m:~.y  seek only  the  prohibition  or cessation  of the 
act  giving  rise  to  the  injury  to  the  environment.  If, 
howe,·er,  they  h:~.ve  taken  the  measures  provided for in 
paragr:~ph I (b)  :tnd (d). they m:ty seek reimbursement of 
ihc expenditure  resulting  from  such  measures. 
- B -
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2.  With  regard  to  reinstatement _of  the  environment, 
as  provided  for_in paragraph  1  (b)  (iii),  the 
plaintiff  may  seek  such  reinstatement  or  the 
reimbursement  of  expenditure  incurred  to  this  end 
except  when: 
the  costs  substantially  exceed  the  benefit  arising 
for  the  environment  from  such  reinstatement  and 
other  alternative  measures  to  the  reinstatement  of  th 
environment  m·ay  be  undertaken  at  a  substantially 
lower  cost. 
In  this  latter  case,  the  plaintiff  may  seek  the 
implementation  of  these  other  measures  or  the 
reimbursement  of  the  expenditure  incurred  to  this  end. 
3~  Common  interest  groups  or  associations,  which  have 
as  their  object  the  protection  o(_~-~-~~-~~~ 
environment,  shall  have  the  right  either  to  seek  any 
remedy  under  paragraph  l(b)  or  to  join  in  legal_ 
proceedings  that  have  already  been  brought.  The 
conditions  under  which  the  interest  groups  or 
asso~iations defined  in  the  previous  sent~nce  may 
bring  an  action  before  the  competent  authorities 
shall  be  laid  down  by  national  legislation. ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
S.  This  Dirccti,·e  sh:~ll  be  'V.'ithout  prejudice  to 
national  pro,·isions  relating to non-material damage. 
6.  The plaintiff shall  be  required to prove the damage 
or  injur\'  to  the  environment.  acd  sho~:  the  over-
";hclming  probability of the  causal  relationship between 
the producer's waste and the damage or. as  the case may 
be.  the  injury to the em·ironment suffered. 
Article  5 
\\"'here.  under this  Directi,·e.  t'llo'O  or more producers are 
li:1hle  for  the  same  damage  or  the  same  injury  to  the 
en,·ironment.  they  shall  be  liable  jointly  and  severally, 
"'ithout  rrejudice  to  the  pro,·isions  of  national  la'V.· 
conn:rning  the  right of redress. 
Article 6 
1.  The  producer  shall  not  be  liable  under  this 
Directive  if  he  shov.·s  that  the  damage 'or injury to the 
em·ironment  results  from  force  majeure  as· defined  in 
C0mmunity la"'··. 
2.  The  producer  sh:1ll  not  be  relieved  of liability  by 
tht:  sole  fact  that he holds  a  permit issued  by the public 
.  1utl10rities. 
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4.  This  Directive  shall  be  without  prejudice  to 
national  provisions  relating  to  non-material 
damage. 
Article  5 
1.  Where,  under  this  Directive,  two  or  more  persons 
are  liable  for  the  same  damage  or  the  same 
impairment  of  the  environment,  they  shall  be  liable 
jointly  and  severally. 
2.  This  Directive  shall  apply  without  prejudice  to  the 
prov1s1ons  of  the  nat1onal  laws  of  the  Member  States 
conderning  the  right  of  redres~. 
Article  6 
1.  No  liability shall  attach  to· any  person  if he  proves 
that,  in  the  absence  of  fault  on  his  part: 
(a)  the  damage  or  impairment  of  the  environment  was 
caused  by  an  act  or  omission  of  a  third  party  with 
the  intent  to  cause  such  damage  or  impairment;  or 
(b)  the  damage  to  or  impairment  of  the  environment 
resulted  from  force  majeure  as  defined  in  Community 
law. 
2.  The  producer  shall  not  be  relieved  of  liability  by 
the  sole  fact  that  he  holds  a  permit  issued  by  the 
public  authorities • ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
.. .; rtic!e  i 
\X-'ithl'Ut prejudice tO  the provisions of national law-
~c'!1Cerning  the  right  of  recourse.  the  liabilitY  of  the 
:o~Niucer  ~hall  not  be  reduced  ·o.:hen  the  d;mage  or 
::~!ur-·  to  the  environment  is  c:~used  both  bv  the  waste 
~.:-1d  [>,- :111  :\("{  or omission  oi  l  third  r:~r.y  .. 
~- The  lilbilitv  of  the  !'lroducer  m:t,.  be  reduced  or 
~:;:dlowed "'hen:  h:~,·ing  r~prd to  all  the circumstances, 
che  d:tm:tge  is  c:tused both b,· the 'lvaste  :tnd the hult of 
:he injured  p:~n~- or of any  per~on for whom the injured 
;,arty  1s  responsible. 
Article  8 
The  liahilitv or  the  producer arising  from  this  Dirc..:tive 
:n:tv not be limited or excluded in rebtion to the injured 
:-~r-sC'n  b;·  :~m· C0ntr:lctu:tl  provision  limitine  his  !i:tbilit)' 
Y  cxc:npttng  him  from  li::~bility. 
A1·ticle  9 
l.  .'v1embcr St:tt<·s  sh:J.\1  provide in  their legislation that 
::tking oi leg::!  proceedings under this  Dirc~·ti,·c sh:tll  be 
~:1rred  upon  expiry  of  :1  period  of three  ve:\rs  irom  the 
d:lte ''" "·hi,·h tlw  p:~rty  t:~king lcg.1l  acti<>;,  under :\nick 
-~  ( 1)  (a)  hcc:1mc :1\\':J.rc  or should have bcn,me  aw:~rc of 
:!~c  d:tmagt  or  injury  to  the  em·ironmcnt  :tnd  of  the 
:dentity of the  producer. 
Thi.'  Dircc"tivc  .<h.1\l  not  :tffc:n  1\kmhn  St:ttcs· 
r:rc,·isions ,,, the  suspension or interruption of the  limi-
·.:l;ion  reriC'd. 
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Article  7 
No  liability for  damage  or  impairment  of  the 
environment  caused  by  waste  shall  attach  to  the 
eliminator  if  he  can  prove  that,  in  the  absence  of 
fault  on  hi• part,  the  producer  of  the  waste 
deceived  him  as  to  the  true  character  of  the 
consignment  of  waste  which  caused  such  damage  or 
impairment;  in  such  an  eventuality,  liability  sh~ll 
rest  with  the  producer. 
2.  The  liability of  any  person  may  be  wholly  or 
partially  waived  if  he  can  prove  that  the  damage 
or  impairment  of  the  environment  has  been 
caused  in  whole  or  in  part  by  the  injured  party  or 
by  any  employee  or  .agent  of  the  said  party. 
Article  8 
The  liability  of. any  person  arising  from  this 
Directive  may  not  be  limited  or  excluded  by  any 
contractual .provision  limiting his  liability  or 
exempting  him  from  liability. 
Article  9 
1.  Member  States  shall  provide  in  their  legislation  tha 
any  legal  proceedings  under  this  Directive  shall 
be  barred  upon  expiry  of  a  period  of  three  yea~s 
from  the  date  on  which  the  person  taking  legal 
action  under  Article  4(1)  became  aware  or  should 
have  become  aware  of  the  damage  or·  impairment  of 
the  environment. 
Thi,  DiiTc"til'e  ~!nil  not  :tHen  1\1,-,,bl'r  S::ttcs· 
f)fOYJSIOns  (':1  the  suspension or interruption of  the  iimi-
:c.;ion  rcn0d. ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
Art:cfe  /0 
The  :·ight  ;,•  ~~kc  'c·g:~l  :~cion under this  Dir~cti,·e  sh:~ll 
be  cxtir:gui:.hcd  urt)n  the  <.:xpiry  of :t  period  ... ,f 30 ye:trs 
from  tn;  d:ne  ,,n  which  tht."  incident  giYit'!:  rise  to  the 
dam:1~e ,,r :niun· to the en,·ironment oc.:urrcd. unless in 
the  :1H'"''dimc  p,.',,L'l'C~iinp  ~gain>t the rart\'  ii:~hic for the 
(hm:l>~t·  c'r  tnlut-c  to  tht·  envirc,nmcm  h:I\'C  been 
in>titutcd. 
.  ·Jrtic/C'  II 
;  :~:·  '··  ~·:t::~·.  :~ ..  ac;i1·g  \.~:1:!  rr\'PO~.ll  fr~..'~l11  ;.:~l·  C~'l111":1ission. 
'h:til  dc1ccn:inc  IJ\·  31  Dc.:cmber  I '"  .. '2  :n  :he  !:ltcst  the 
,·un,!i~i'''"  :c•  be  :1rrlicd  :1nd  the  mc:~ns  lt)  ~'l'  used  in 
o:-Jc:r  tu  pro,·!jC.:  COlnp<:ns:HiLHl  for  the  1.bn1:tge  and 
tlll!.!r:·  t0  ::--.c  c:~,·ironment  covc::red  by  this  Directive  in 
•.he  t·,·em  r:ut: 
the per,on liable under this Directive cannot be iden-
tified, 
the  person  liable  is  inc:tpable  of  providihg  full 
compensation for the damage and/or injury caused. 
Artie!"  11 
Thi' Directi,·e shall  not  affect: 
(a)  .1ny  rights which may be  relied upon by the plaintiff 
under  this  Directive  or  under  intemationa.l 
conventions  on  civil  liability  for  the  carriage  of 
dangerous goods in force 11t  the relev11nt time; 
(b)  :1ny  rights  established  by  the  international 
Conn•ntion  on  Limit:nion  of Liabilitv  for  Maritime 
Claims (London,  19 November 1976).' 
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Article  10 
The  right  to  take  legal  action  under  this  Directive 
shall  be  extinguished  upon  the  expiry  of  a  period  of 
30  years  fro~·~he date  on  which  the  incident  giving 
rise  to  the  damage  to  or  impairment  of  the  environment 
occurred,  unless  in  the  meantime  proceedings  against 
the  party  liable  for  the  damage  or  impairment  of  the 
environment  have  been  instituted • 
Article  11 
1.  The  liability  under  this  Directive  of  the  producer, 
who  in  the  course  of  a  commercial  or  industrial 
.activity  produces  waste,  and  of  the  eliminator 
shall  be  covered  by  insurance  or  any  other  financial 
security. 
2.  The  Council,  acting  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commissio1 
shall  determine  by  31  December  1992: 
common  rules  governing  the  situation  artstng 
(i)  where  the  person  liable  is  incapable  of 
providing  full  compensation  for  the  damage  ' 
and/or  impairment  of  the  environment  caused  or 
(ii)  the  person  liable  under  this  Directive  cannot 
be  identified. 
In  this  regard  the  Commission  shall  study  the 
feasibility  of  the  establishment  of  a  1European 
Fund  for  Compensation  for  Damage  and  Impairment  of 
the  Environment  caused  by  Waste 1 •. 
Article  12 
This  Directive  shall  not  affect  any  rights  established 
by  the  International  Convention  on  Limitation.of 
Liability  for  Maritime  Claims  (London,  19  November  1976). ORIGINAL  PROPOSAL 
Article  13 
Thi: Directive  s~~l\ not  :;ppl~· to  d:~m:~ge or injury to the 
"'"''Ironment  :~nsmg  from  an  incident  o;r..-hich·  occurred 
b  i  h  d  h'  h .  .  ·'  e.ore t  e  ate on "-'  1c  ItS  pro,·isions are iry:plemented. 
Article  14 
t.  ·  :\!ember St:~tes  sh:~ll bring into force, not later than 
.i:tnu:.ry  1991, the  la~..-s.  regubtions :.nd  administrative 
prlwisions  n~ce~suv to comply o;r.·ith  this  Direetive. They 
sh:tll  forth\\'lth  mform the  Commission  thereof. 
2.  The  pnwisions  ~dopted  pursu:.nt  to  paragraph 
sh:til  make express  reterence to this  Direetive. 
'  .  Member  St:~tcs  sh:.ll  communic:~te  to  the 
Cc·:~>mi;sio:1  the  ;cxts  of  the  pro,·isions  of national  l:~v.· 
whic·h  they  :~dopt in  the  field  go,·erned by  this  Directive. 
Article  15 
This Directi,·e  IS  addressed  to  the  :0..1ember  States. 
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Article  13 
This  Dirccti,·c  sh:~ll not :~prl~· to  dam:~ge  .  or  impairment  of  t 
"'"'·1ronment  :~rising  from  :tn  incident  .,.·hich  occurred 
bcfgrc the date on which its  pro,·isions are implemented. 
Article  14 
I.  Member States  sh:~ll bring into force, not later than 
I  .hnu:try  1991, the lav.·s,  regubtions :tnd administrative 
pnwisions necess:trv to complv o;r.·ith  this  Direetive. Thev 
sh:~ll  forthwith  inform  the  c.;mmission thereof.  ' 
2.  The  pro,·lsions  adopted  pur~u::tnt  to  par:lgraph 
slull  make  express  reference  to this  DireCtive. 
3.  \1cmber  St:ttes  ·shall  communic:ne  to  the 
C,•:11mission  the  texts  of chc  prlwisiom  of national  law 
wh1ch  they  :~dopt in  the field  governed by  this Directive. 
.1rticle  15 
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